BUCKLAND READING ROOM ACTIVITIES
1-4pm
4.15-5.15pm
5.30-7pm
1st/3rd Mon 10am-12 noon
10am-12 noon
Tuesday
1.30-5.15pm
Tuesday
Wednesday 1.45-5.30pm
1.45-5.30pm
Thursday
7-8.30pm
2nd Saturday 1.30-5.30pm
Monday

}

01372 802602

Art Group
Rainbows
Brownies
Singing Group
Tiny Tots Toddlers

David Burrells

Duplicate Bridge

Richard Wheen

842082

Yoga
Sugar Guild

Tilly Mitchell
Karen Hoad

843297
844267

}

BUCKLAND PARISH MAGAZINE

842302

Jane Stewart

248909
Meike Laurenson
07701 347351
Debbie Jones

To book the Reading Room, email bookings4bucklandreadingroom@gmail.com
(preferred) or phone Stella Cantor on  843335

OTHER VILLAGE CONTACTS
Arts Society, Betchworth
Bell Ringers (practice Friday evenings)
Betchworth & Buckland Children’s Nursery
Betchworth & Buckland Society (secretary)
Betchworth Operatic & Dramatic Society
British Legion
Brockham Flower Club
Brockham Green Horticultural Society
Brockham Surgery/Chemist
Buckland & Betchworth Choral Soc. (secretary)
Buckland Parochial Charity (clerk)
Buckland Parish Council (clerk)
Buckland Village Shop
Children’s Society
Family Activities for Betchworth & Buckland
Girl Guides contact
North Downs Primary School
One World Group
Reading Room - Chairman
- Treasurer
- Secretary
Reigate Pilgrims Cricket Club
St. Catherine’s Hospice
Surrey Police - non-urgent
Women’s Institute

Carole Evans
David Sayce
Mandy Creasey
Tamlynne Chapman
Pam Patch
Derek Holgate
Gail Allen
Jane Siegle
Jean Cooke
Debbie Jones
Sheena Boyce
Emma Gallagher
Margaret Miller
Catriona Martin
Jane Stewart
Jane Douglass
Dr Jim Docking
Tim Howe
John Maud
Liz Vahey
Julian Steed
Sheila Dyer
Margaret Miller

01372 452563
242776
843610
07734 202427
844138
842654
07925 925135
844496
843259/842175
245161
07701 347351
448023
845999
842098
07710 498591
842302
843211
843260
843529
843530
221444
842220
842046
101
842098

Websites: Church: www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net; Village: www.bucklandsurrey.net
Printed by Vincent Press Ltd.  01306 880177 sales@vincentpress.co.uk
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September 2019

SAINT MARY THE VIRGIN, BUCKLAND
Rector

The Revd. Anna Moore, The Rectory, Old Reigate Road,
Betchworth, RH3 7DE (901860 or 07939 388607). Email:
rectorbetchworthandbuckland@gmail.com. Normal work days:
Sunday through to Thursday. Please contact before 4pm unless it is
urgent.

Priest in
Retirement

The Revd. Canon David Eaton, Two Way House, Wheelers Lane,
Brockham RH3 7LA (843915). Email:
rev_davideaton@hotmail.com

Churchwardens

David Sayce, 48 Park Lane East, Reigate RH2 8HR (242776)
(+ Bell Captain). Email: drsayce@ntlworld.com
Mrs Elizabeth Vahey, 126 Sandcross Lane, Reigate RH2 8HG
(221444) (+ electoral register). Email: lizvahey@btinternet.com

Parish Admin.

Christine Deards, Reading Room, Buckland (845935).
Email: officebetchworthandbuckland@gmail.com

Hon.
Treasurer

Barbara Thomas, Little Perrow, Old Road, Buckland RH3 7DY
(841058). Email: treasurer.bucklandstmarys@outlook.com

Hon. Sec.

Mrs Rosey Davy. Email: roseydavy@gmail.com

Organist

Melvin Hughes, Ashcroft, 10 Ridgegate Close, Reigate RH2 0HT
(241355). Email: hughesmelvin@hotmail.com

Safeguarding
Officer

Sally Sayce, 48 Park Lane East, Reigate RH2 8HR (242776).
Email: drsayce@ntlworld.com

Junior Church Amy Jago (07971 085134). Email: amy.k.jago@gmail.com; and
Reps
Sarah Munro (07771 427378). Email: sarahamunro@hotmail.co.uk
Magazine
Duncan Ferns, Yewdells, Dungates Lane, Buckland RH3 7BD
- Editor (07786 966841). Email: fernsdc@gmail.com
- Finance Bernard Hawkins, 57 Middle Street, Brockham RH3 7JT (843153).
Email: bernhawk@btinternet.com
- Advertising Karen Munroe, Broome Perrow, Old Road, Buckland RH3 7DY
(845298). Email: kmunroe2012@gmail.com
Church
Rotas

Brasses: Sue Haynes (842613). Flowers: Jean Cooke (245161).
Other: Philip Haynes (842613)

Churchyard
Rose Beds

Carol Leeds, Flat 1, 4 Hardwicke Road, Reigate RH2 9AG
(247399). Email: everettleeds@gmail.com

Friends of St.
Mary’s

Roger Daniell, Chairman. Richard Wheen, secretary; contact details
as above
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September 2019. Issue No. 1122
Articles for the October 2019 issue must, please, be with Duncan
Ferns (contact details on page 8) by Sunday 15th September
15 Sept
2019. Please send editable versions of articles: we cannot accept
PDFs, JPGs etc. If possible, please send graphics in black and white
or grayscale. The editor reserves the right to shorten or omit articles
submitted for publication or, where appropriate, to publish them the
following month. No acknowledgement of items for the magazine will be sent
(unless submitted by e-mail).
Editorial Views expressed in this magazine are those of the contributor and are not
necessarily shared by the editor or other church staff.
Contact details This magazine is published by St. Mary’s Church and contains
personal data such as names and contact details which may be of use to readers of the
magazine. In agreeing to the publication of their personal data in the magazine, such
persons also consent to this information being posted on the Church’s website,
www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net. Please let the editor know if any of the
information on the inside front cover or the back of the magazine is wrong or needs
to be updated, or if you do not want any of your contact details to be given in the
magazine. Also, if there are any other village contacts who would like to appear on
the back page or elsewhere in the magazine, please send details to the editor.

HISTORICAL NOTES
Buckland (then Bochelant) was mentioned in the Domesday Book as a village of 35
households, a church and a watermill. These days it is a picturesque village covering
1362 acres, with a total population of around 580 in 240 households. It straddles the
A25 and the Guildford to Redhill Railway. The parish registers date back to 1560,
and the first recorded vicar to 1308. The present church is thought to have been built
in 1380, and was extensively refurbished in 1860. The church has six bells, still
regularly rung, and an unusual wooden spire. Some of the windows date from the
14th and 15th centuries. The window nearest the font suffered heavy damage from an
enemy bomb in 1941. The glass was then removed and lost, until the 600 separate
pieces were rediscovered in the Rectory cellar 52 years later, wrapped in newspaper.
The window was restored in 1994, though part of it now forms the light-box at the
West end of the church.
Buckland is in the Diocese of Southwark (Bishop: The Rt. Revd. Christopher
Chessun) and the Area of Croydon (Area Bishop: The Rt. Revd. Jonathan Clark).
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Date

Flowers

Reader/Lesson

Time Sidesman/Procession

1st
Sept

Barbara
Westwell

Jeremiah 2:4-13
Philip Haynes
Jeremiah 2:4-13

8.00
9.30

Jean Cooke
Philip Haynes
Rosey Davy, Sue Haynes,
Pat Evans

8th
Sept

Barbara
Westwell

Tom Briscombe
Jeremiah 18:1-11

9.30

Trevor Cooke
Simon Thomas, Kieth
Billington, Jean Cooke

15th
Sept

Caroline
Gale

Caroline Gale
8.00
Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28

Carol Leeds
Caroline Gale
David & Sally Sayce,
Tricia Hawke

22nd
Sept

Caroline
Gale

Simon Thomas
Jeremiah 8: 18-9.1.

9.30

Simon Thomas
Philip & Sue Haynes
Caroline Gale

29th
Sept

Carol
Leeds

BETCHWORTH
Upper Mole Group
Service

11.00 n/a

THE FRIENDS OF ST. MARY’S
If you have not yet joined the Friends, and would like to do so, or would like more
information, please see the literature in the church or contact one of the officers (eg
Richard Wheen, Secretary, rwheen@hotmail.com  842082). The annual
subscription is £15 for one person, £30 for a household.
The object of the Friends is to help maintain the fabric and structure of St. Mary’s, an
important focal point at the centre of Buckland and a listed building with 1,000 years
of history.

Stillness
I recently attended a retrospective exhibition of paintings and drawings by local artist
Anthony Hill. Anthony died some years ago but I knew him well and was able to say
a few words about him at the opening. Many of his pictures have a rural setting with
hill and vale, river and field centre stage. They also have a particular quality about
them which is perhaps best described as stillness.
This reflects Anthony himself who also had that quality. He was at peace and content
within himself. He was a life-long man of faith and knew it is God who gives that
peace which passes all understanding.*1 It is not easy to achieve especially when
times are troubling or turbulent. It can’t be sought for its own sake but is a consequence of a deeper trust in God that in the end all will be well and all manner of
things shall be well.*2
You can’t reach that point through stoicism and toughing it out although courage may
be needed. You may be able to do so by sharing your feelings in a way that is sincere
and appropriate. One way is through artistic expression. Some of the greatest music
and painting and writing has been formed through the suffering and uphill struggle of
its creators. It’s what Anthony was about in his paintings.
Not everyone is creative in this way. Some people find peace and stillness by belonging to a group of people who face the same dilemmas they do. Sometimes this is addiction. The pioneering work of Alcoholics Anonymous in providing a place where
people all in the same boat can tell their story gives us a model - but not only for
those who are addicted.
Sharing with others who are going through a life crisis is an opportunity to say how it
is for you, to be heard and relief that you are not alone. It makes tough times endurable and therefore a way to find a peace and stillness within yourself about what has
happened.
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3

These are God given roads and part of his energy and spirit at work in the lives of
people.

CROSSWORD. Solution on page 19
Across

We may also pray. This too is a creative way to express what we feel. It can be done
at home and sometimes in a place we feel especially conducive to prayer and being
with God. Our Churches stand open for this very reason. We can often find within
them a stillness and peace which only they can convey; place matters.

1 ‘A little later someone else
saw Peter and said, “You —
are one of them”’ (Luke
22:58) (4)

It’s easy to think that God only wants to hear the best of us. But we see in the Bible
that those who followed him brought everything to his door. They didn’t hold back
on their anger and desperation as well as there love and commitment.

9 They came to Jerusalem
seeking an infant king
(Matthew 2:7) (3,4)

Jesus was ready to show his feelings. He let be seen that he had no time for money
changers and hypocrites and said so; the Pharisees knew just what he thought of
them. When Jesus’ good friend Lazarus died he asked to be shown where they had
laid him. When he saw the body we read the shortest verse in the Bible: Jesu wept
*3. He readily and lovingly receives the tears of all who weep today.
Peace and stillness are often hard come by and much sort after. There is no magic
solution but sharing and expressing what we feel and have within us is one way that
they may be found. We can do that through the creative arts, with other people and
with God.

David Eaton

FROM THE REGISTERS—AUGUST 2019
Funerals
Mrs Elizabeth Sheed - Died 7th July aged 87. Her home address was Church Cottage, Brockham Green, Betchworth
Memorial service
Mr Bryan Kinnaird Goodman at St Mary’s Buckland 19th July at 11am . Died aged
85 on 25th May. His home address was Medway, Colley Manor Drive, Reigate
Baptism
Harry James Lewis – baptised 21st July, to parents David & Laura Lewis
Weddings
Mr James Henry Edwards & Miss Ellen Victoria Nicholson – married 3rd August at
St Michael Betchworth.
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3 Giving (1 Peter 2:5) (8)

10 ‘An athlete... does not
receive the victor’s crown
unless he competes according
to the — ’ (2 Timothy 2:5) (5)
11 Pacifist, temperance
advocate, open-air preacher,
leading 20th- century
Methodist, Donald — (5)
12 ‘Come quickly to — — , O
Lord my Saviour’ (Psalm
38:22) (4,2)
14 ‘The God of Abraham, —
— — , the God of our fathers, 1 Elegant and creative
has glorified his servant
(Exodus 31:4) (8)
Jesus’ (Acts 3:13) (5,3,5)
2 ‘Listen, I tell you a
17 Sear by intense heat
mystery: We will not all — ,
(Revelation 16:8) (6)
but we will all be changed’ (1
Corinthians 15:51) (5)
19 ‘It is better to take refuge
in the Lord than to trust — — 4 ‘I... delight to see how
’ (Psalm 118:8) (2,3)
orderly you are and how firm
22 Goods (Nehemiah 13:15)
(5)

your — — — is’ (Colossians
2:5) (5,2,6)

23 i.e. train (anag.) (7)

5 Enlist (2 Samuel 24:2) (5)

24 Surrounding area (Luke
24:50) (8)

6 Of the Muslim faith (7)

25 ‘Righteousness will be his
— and faithfulness the sash
round his waist’ (Isaiah 11:5)
(4)
Down

7 Sharp intake of breath (Job
11:20) (4)
8 Woven cloth (Ezekiel
16:13) (6)
13 Plentiful (Romans 5:17)
(8)
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15 CIA char (anag.) (7)
16 Paul and Silas stopped him
committing suicide after an
earthquake in Philippi (Acts
16:27–28) (6)
18 One of the ingredients in
the making of incense for the
Lord (Exodus 30:34) (5)
20 Episcopal headwear (5)
21 Inhabitant of, say, Russia,
Ukraine, Poland, Slovakia or
Bulgaria (4)

Plan of Services

Puzzle Corner
Date

This month’s moderate SUDOKU

4
7
6

3

9

3

2

6
3

7

4

2

1
8

1

4

7

5

9

7

1

9

6

6

4

Richard Wheen will continue
as our Sudoku and Bridge correspondent (see p8 &9)
Bridge will be back next
month.
Until now, the Sudoku solution
has appeared the following
month, but...

2

From this edition onwards,
the solutions to both the
Sudoku and the Crossword
will be in the same issue of
the magazine—on p.19 of
this issue.

Last month’s harder SUDOKU

St. Mary’s,

St. Michael’s,

Buckland

Betchworth

1st Sept

8
9.30

Holy Communion
Parish Communion

10.45
11
5pm

8th Sept

9.30

Iona Parish Communion 8
11

Holy Communion
Parish Communion *

15th Sept

8
9.30

Holy Communion
Parish Communion

10.30

Family Parish
Communion*

22nd Sept

9.30

Parish Communion

8
11

Holy Communion
HARVEST Parish
Communion *

UMG at Betchworth

11.00

Upper Mole Group
Betchworth

29th Sept

Sunday Club †
Family service
Evensong

* Coffee and soft drinks served in church after these services. Even if you are just
visiting, do please join us for a convivial get-together.
† In Hamilton Room

8

9

5

7

4

2

1

6

3

6

7

3

5

9

1

8

4

2

1

2

4

8

3

6

5

9

7

5

3

9

6

8

4

2

7

1

4

1

7

3

2

5

6

8

9

2

8

6

1

7

9

4

3

5

9

5

8

2

6

3

7

1

4

This will be held on Sunday 27th October. A completely new list will be started this
year. There will be a red folder at the back of the church during October for names of
those you wish to have included. As this will be a new list, if you wish to have a
name included please ensure that you have added it to the list. Names from previous
year will not be automatically included. It is your responsibility to put the name on
the list. However, the names of those who have died in the twelve months from October 2018 will be included.

3

6

2

4

1

7

9

5

8

Liz Vahey, Churchwarden

7

4

1

9

5

8

3

2

6
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SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING
Please add names for inclusion

5

September Diary
4th

7.45pm

Betchworth Village
Hall

B&B Choral Society
‘Sing for Shelter’

24

5th

7.45pm

Hamilton Roomo

WI talk

27

8th

10 am

Buckland Village
Green

Pond Clearance by
volunteers

14

12th

12 noon

Reading Room

Winter lunches

6

12-22nd Various

Several sites and
buildings open

Heritage Open Days

17

21st

2.30pm

Betchworth Village
Hall

BGHS Autumn Show

25

22nd

12 noon

Golbourn Green
Betchworth

Harvest Festival BBQ &
Fun Dog Show

10

24th

9.30 am

Hamilton Room

Pre-school age Music

16

25th

7.45pm

Reading Room

Open invitation meeting
for 2020 May Fair plans

13

29th

2pm

Gildings Farm
Newdigate

Flanders & Swann
Concert

25

Hartsfield Manor

Murder Mystery Dinner

12

OCT 4th 7.30pm

PEBBLECOMBE W.I.

Page

It has been a pleasant summer for Pebblecombe with
gatherings of old frends and lovely weather to grace
our outdoor activities as we follow the seasons. July's
plan to picnic in the beautiful surroundings of Betchworth Burial Ground to watch the sunset was unconventional but it turned out well, accompanied by the
sights and sounds of birds singing in the overhanging
trees, including the local green parakeets. It was a
good time to relax and identify cloud formations in the
changing sky as we watched the pale moon rising and
the sun gradually setting before we headed for home in
tranquil mood. Our August buffet supper in our president's glorious garden was a
special occasion with partners and friends enjoying a magnificent WI spread. A musical accompaniment was provided by the bell ringers practising in the neighbouring
church as we admired the flowers and caught up with the latest news, a pleasant evening in an English country garden.
We meet on the first Thursday evening each month at the Hamilton Room, Church
Street, Betchworth. Our speaker at 7.45 pm on 5th September will be Mrs Rachel
Denman-Tanner on Specialist Make-up. Visitors and prospective new members are
most welcome.
Pam Patch

STROOD GREEN SHOP
If the ‘Indian summer’ is continuing, and you fancy escaping for a while, don’t forget, our Café is fully air-conditioned, so come and have a nice relaxing pot of tea, or
a coffee using the delicious Coffee Real freshly ground coffee! Ice cream too!

Church Matters
WINTER LUNCHES ARE HERE AGAIN!
2019 Winter Lunches start again on 12th September from 12 noon in the Reading
Room, Old Road. Two courses and a cuppa for £3.50. Where else can you get a
bargain like that and with a chance to catch up with all local chat and doings? We
look forward to seeing old friends and new. If you wish for more information, ring
Carol Leeds on  247399 or Liz Vahey on  221444.

6

Teenagers who volunteer for our shop rotas can count the experience to their Duke
of Edinburgh volunteering duties. We offer after-school slots on a Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday—contact us for further information.
If you have a surplus fruit and veggies in your garden, or on your allotment, remember you can donate any spares to the shop to sell and raise much needed funds.
Even if not, make sure you look out for them in our Fruit and Veg section.
From Christine, and all the Staff

www.theshopatstroodgreen.co.uk
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BROCKHAM BOWLS CLUB

CHURCH ORGAN REPAIR & FUND RAISING

What a splendid month July has proved to be even if the
weather has once again proved to play its part. We lost
several matches to the rain and one to the 38.6C day
when it was wisely decided it was a tadge too warm.
On the downside we lost to Carshalton Beeches who
were laden with County players so the overall score was
not too bad. We broke our duck in the two wood Chrystie
League although overall the results haven’t been brilliant.
However we have looked at these matches as an opportunity to develop new players
and for all concerned it has been a good learning curve.
Now the good stuff. We won the two club matches we did manage to play against
Banstead Neville and Chipstead. We had one Friendship League game against our
local rivals Newdigate and the only way to describe the result was a thumping. We
won on all four rinks and gained maximum points which has put us in a great position in the table with just a handful of games to go. Best of all though has been our
small band of lady players who have battled through to the final of the Mole Valley
Cup which is a brilliant achievement considering the strength of the teams they have
beaten. They will be well supported at the neutral final day venue, Bookham, against
a strong Oxshott side on the 23rd August.
We also had our own Presidents Cup. A superbly run event, so much so, the only
person who understood the rules was the organiser who duly romped away with the
trophy! My cunning plan came to fruition but everyone had a good laugh which is
what the game is all about and probably sums up the season so far. FUN.
Lastly we have our Poland Day coming up once again very kindly sponsored by
Seymours. Competed for by 16 local teams it takes a huge amount of organising so
well done to Bob Gregory.

You may have seen the invitation to come to a murder mystery on the 4th October to
raise funds to restore the organ in the church, and indeed many of you are coming to
enjoy the evening. If you do not yet have a ticket, please see page 12 for details.
You will also note the date in this issue for the Buckland May Fair 2020 (page 13),
and this will also raise money for the church organ. In the light, and appreciation, of
this support, I outline what is needed and why we are doing it.
The organ was rebuilt in 1912 and for many years has served us well. However, for
some time it has been operating in an increasingly unreliable fashion, albeit not obvious to the untrained ear, and if left will, at some time hence, cease to function in any
meaningful way. Some of the internal mechanical workings are damaged and worn
out, a number of notes are not working and the part of the leather work has split. We
obtained a report in 2016 from an organ consultant which described the organ as a
worthy instrument by a respected builder, and the specification for the repair and
restoration is based on his recommendations. We went out to three organ builders
and have selected the one which represents the best value for money - a process
overseen by the consultant and our organist, Melvin Hughes. Apart from the actual
repair, the work will also enable us to clean the pipework and give the organ a well
deserved overhaul. While we have an actual quotation, we are mindful that further
works may be needed once the organ is opened up because there is only limited access now; naturally we hope no unforeseen work is identified during the works but
experience suggests this may be a forlorn hope, hence building in contingency funds.
A restored and reliable organ will continue the musical tradition of the church, leading church services, providing a community resource for all, for concerts, educational outreach and other activities, and part of widening the church's relevance.
Thank you for your support.
Anna, David and Liz
Rector and Churchwardens

This is a busy time for members but I will still have time when standing on your
doorsteps to talk about bowls or you can contact our Captain Christine Knight on
07810 515345.
Rick Lawrence
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BROCKHAM GREEN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

THIS MAGAZINE

Betchworth + Brockham + Buckland

I am pleased to be able to tell you that Duncan Ferns will be taking over editorship of
the Buckland Parish Magazine from this issue of the Magazine onwards. You may
have noticed that he has edited one issue per year (September) for many years. His
full contact details are the inside front cover, and his email for submissions is below.
In addition, as mentioned in last month’s magazine, Paul and Madeline Rietchel have
taken on the overall responsibility for organising the distribution of the Magazine
(including postal deliveries) and collection of subscriptions from readers.
We wish them all well in their respective new endeavours.
Richard Wheen

BUCKLAND PARISH MAGAZINE
HAS A NEW EDITOR:
Duncan Ferns
PLEASE SEND ALL FUTURE INPUTS BY EMAIL TO
Fernsdc@gmail.com
AND NEW CO-ORDINATORS OF
DISTRIBUTION & SUBSCRIPTIONS
Paul & Madeline Rietchel
Pandm.rietchel@outlook.com

AUTUMN SHOW—SATURDAY 21 SEPTEMBER
2.30-4.00pm Betchworth Village Hall
The Brockham Green Horticultural Society’s Autumn Show will take place on
Saturday September 21st at the Betchworth Village War Memorial Hall. 2.30 -4pm.
The Autumn Show, the highlight of the gardening calendar is always well supported
by our members. This year the weather has been a mixture of extreme heat, heavy
showers and changing temperatures. Growing the fruit, vegetables and flowers has
been a challenge but we hope the Show will be greatly supported as always and the
members will have the opportunity to display their successes.
With the new revised categories this year there
will also be lots of interesting, different skills
to see. Please read the information on the back
of your schedules to help your entries be
successful.
All entry forms must be received no later
than 6pm on Wednesday September 18th

Please join us for a pleasant afternoon.

DORKING FRIENDS OF CANCER RESEARCH UK
Flanders and Swann Concert and Afternoon Tea
Gildings Farm, Partridge Lane, Newdigate, Dorking, RH5 5BW, Sunday 29th
September 2019, 2 – 5 pm. Tickets £20 each

Dear Friends
A huge thank you is much needed for our amazing editor Richard Wheen, who after
many many years has decided to step down and have a well-deserved rest. I think I
speak for all in Buckland with heartfelt gratitude to our award-winning editor who
has spent many hours putting the magazine together so that we are kept up to date
with all that is happening in and around the village. This is such a fabulous form of
outreach and mission for St Mary’s Church, especially for those who are visiting
and want to know more about what is going on in our wonderful community. Thank
you for all you have done Richard.

8

From 2 pm, concert 2.30-3.30 followed by tea.
For tickets in advance call  01306 711688 or
 01306 882146 or email
dfcancerresearchuk@btinternet.com

One day we’ll beat cancer. Help us make it sooner.
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BETCHWORTH & BUCKLAND
CHORAL SOCIETY
“SING FOR SHELTER” WEDNESDAY 4 SEPTEMBER
7.45pm Betchworth Village Hall
The Buckland & Betchworth Choral Society invites you to a special one-off open
rehearsal to raise money for Shelter, the housing and homelessness charity.
This is an ambitious project taking place throughout the UK in 2019. Choirs and
singers are coming together to sing A Place to Call Home - music and lyrics by Alex
Woolf.
BBCS has been inspired to host Sing for Shelter (www.shelter.org.uk) to bring the
community together to think about those less fortunate than ourselves.
BBCS would like to encourage as many people as possible to get involved and
support this initiative. Come and sing, use your voice for this important cause. All
the money raised will be donated to Shelter, to support their vital work with
homeless and badly housed families.

BUCKLAND READING ROOM
IS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
PARTIES, EVENTS, MEETINGS AND CLUBS
£30 per session (concessionary rates for regular hirers)
For further information see our website at
www.bucklandsurrey.net/local-amenities/buckland-reading-room
For booking enquiries contact us on
Bookings4bucklandreadingroom@gmail.com
(preferred) or call Stella Cantor on  843335

Thank you also to Duncan Ferns who I am delighted to say has courageously picked
up the baton from Richard and offered to be our new editor and in doing so is continuing that wonderful outreach to the community. And also to Paul & Madeline
Rietchel who are taking on the organisation of distribution and subscriptions, which
Richard also previously handled. Thank you Duncan, Paul & Madeline, for your
time and effort, it is very much appreciated by all in Buckland.
God Bless, Revd. Anna

MESSAGE FROM NEW EDITOR
I am pleased to accept the role of Editor of the Buckland Parish Magazine, following
in the esteemed footsteps of Richard Wheen, who has done the job for 26 years. The
longest I have held any job is 9 years!
A man on a desert island was rescued, and the rescuer noticed three huts stranded
across the beach. The rescuer said ‘So you have not been alone then?’
‘Oh yes I was alone’.
‘So if you lived in one hut, what are the other two?
‘The one at the far end is where I used to go to church’
‘So what’s the hut in the middle, next to your house?
‘Oh, that’s where I go to church now.’
I recognised myself in this strange joke. I attended Buckland Church and regularly
sang in the choir from 1995 to 2011. I then moved to Reigate Baptist Church from
2011 to November 2018,. (I am not Nebuchadnezzar; my seven years were not in the
wilderness, just Woodhatch). Here I developed from being a ‘church attender’ to
having a better understanding of Christianity and more importantly, my own personal faith and beliefs were clarified and strengthened. During this period, I continued
on the committee of the Friends of St Mary’s (FOSM) and attended the Wednesday
monthly Meditation Group at St. Michaels. Now clearer in my own beliefs, I returned to attend services at St Mary’s Buckland almost one year ago and rejoined the
Parish electoral role. I mention this to reaffirm my commitment to the church and
community after a sort of ‘sabbatical’!
It would be great to have readers submitting ideas and suggestions to me, particularly
if there is someone willing to do a regular column on a subject of general interest—
perhaps a thought piece, a faith testimony, local restaurants or book review, monthly
recipe, local walks, etc. If you would like to contribute, do get in touch!
Duncan Ferns
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HARVEST LUNCH & FUN DOG SHOW
After 11am service on 22 SEPTEMBER 2019
ST NINIAN—16 September

Goulborn Green, Betchworth
BBQ, Desserts, BAR
Fun dog show
Cake Making Competition—in the shape of
your favorite pet!
Tug –of-War
Tickets £10, under 14 £5, to include first
drink BBQ and a pudding!! Tickets available in church, from Betchworth Post Office or from Diana Fitchett in the Walled
Garden or call Pam on 01737201423
Needless to say we will need help on the day. So if you have an overwhelming urge
to help, please call Pam on 01737832806 and let her know who you are and she will
be eternally grateful. She will probably just call you anyway so..... be ready!
I am typing this on the Monday morning after the amazing Tennis Tournament! If
you enjoyed meeting the rest of the village this past weekend then , please come
meet up with everyone again! And please bring your own chairs!

Ninian was a Celt who was born about 360 AD, in southern Scotland. He was remarkable for two things: he was almost certainly the first man in Scotland to live in
a little white stone house, and also the first to preach the gospel to the Scots. Just as
remarkable: becoming the apostle to the Picts was intimately connected to him even
having a white-washed stone house, instead of the usual wooden hovel.

For Ninian had not always stayed in Scotland, but had travelled to Rome to study,
and then on to Gaul, where he had spent time with St Martin of Tours. Martin’s
monastery was called Loco Teiac (little white house), and it seems that when Ninian
returned to Scotland to preach the gospel, he wanted something similar. And so it
was that Ninian built his little white house, called Ad Candidam Casam, and began
sharing the Gospel with the Picts who lived in Whithorn and Galloway. This was
the region north of the old Roman wall – where Roman rule had never been established.
Ninian seems to have been very effective, for it is said that, like Patrick (a generation
later) and Columba (a century and a half later), he helped form the character of Celtic
Christianity. And throughout southern Scotland, there are still many churches who
bear his name.

FUN DOG SHOW…..Start time 2pm
1. Most attractive/handsome Rescued Dog
2. Best Condition Veteran 10 yrs and over
3. Best Child Handler 10 yrs and under
4. Best 6 Legs
5. The dog that the judge would most like to take home
6. Best Biscuit catcher
7. Waggiest Tail
8. Musical sits
9. Fancy Dress
Best In Show Cup…. Presentation

Medical terms for non-medical people

Please give some thought to these classes, especially the Fancy Dress and the Best
six legs. We didn't have many entries in these two classes last time but the ones we
had were so funny, so we thought we would leave it in this time.

Artery: the study of paintings
Bacteria: the back door to cafeteria
Barium: what doctors do when patients die
Caesarean section: a neighbourhood in Rome
Catscan: finding the cat
Cauterize: made eye contact with her
Coma: a punctuation mark
Enema: not a friend
Fester: quicker than someone else
Labour Pain: getting hurt at work

Pam Armitage
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DO YOU KNOW THE TATE FAMILY?
There was old man Dick Tate who wanted to run everything, while Uncle Ro Tate
tried to change everything. Sister Agi Tate stirred up plenty of trouble, with help
from her husband, Irri Tate. Whenever new projects were suggested, Hesi Tate and
his wife Vege Tate, both wanted to wait until next year. Now, Aunt Imi Tate, wants
our church to be like all the others. Devas Tate provides the voice of doom, while
his Chinese relation, Po ten Tate is an optimistic social climber. And wait, there is a
knock at the door. His Italian cousin, Resussi Tate has come round again. His sister
is helpful in the church, Facily Tate; and her cousins, Coggi Tate and Medi Tate always think things over and lend helpful steady hands. Unfortunately, Ampu Tate has
rather cut himself off from the church.

Voices needed for our
‘Family Choir’

If you are related, the Editor is willing to pass on genealogical enquiries.

THE UNITED BENEFICE OF… LOTS
The Church of England works through the parish system: a geographical division of
our country into small units, each containing one or more parish churches. In times
gone by every parish would have its own Vicar, or Rector, but as rural populations
and church attendance fell, parishes began to join together in order to share their clergy. Such a union of two or more parishes which remain distinct legal entities is called
a benefice.
Having recently had a break in Yorkshire, it was interesting to see something of the
local rural churches. We stayed in Newbiggin in Bishopdale, part of the Penhill Benefice. This comprises six Parish Churches and a Mission Room. The services rotate
around the seven locations – Aysgarth, Castle Bolton, Redmire, Preston-under-Scar,
Thornton Rust, West Witton and Wensley. Also covered are four villages without a
CofE church: – Thoralby, Newbiggin, West Burton and Caperby. The church at
Aysgarth, St Andrew’s, is rather massive—I guess four-times the size of Buckland,
and has a weekly service. Additional services rotate around the other 6 locations,
The benefice has one Rector and a part-time administrator, with no formal Assistant
clergy. And they are having an Inter-regnum, with a new Rector taking up his post in
the autumn. I expect the new Rector will be a busy bunny.
In our United Benefice of Betchworth and Buckland – we have our two churches, and
we should be very grateful for the Rector’s time….
DF
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You don’t need to read music, just enjoy singing to be part of our
new choir community who perform on the 1st Sunday of the month
at the family service. A perfect opportunity to spend quality time
together and get to know some faces in Betchworth & Buckland
Rehearsals are fun and flexible, and usually held on:

Saturdays around 5pm
at St Michaels Betchworth

(please enquire beforehand to confirm as this is flexible)
with Toby Garood, Tom Briscombe and Revd Anna, we hope the
songs performed in the family service will be enjoyable and uplifting.
For further information please contact Revd Anna Moore
01737 901860/07939 388607
rectorbetchworthandbuckland@gmail.com
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THE UNITED BENEFICE OF BETCHWORTH AND BUCKLAND
SUPPORTED BY HARTSFIELD MANOR
INVITE YOU TO JOIN US FOR A

On a beautiful late summer’s day, two
American tourists were driving
through Wales. They reached Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobw
yllllantysiliogogoch (yes, that place
in Wales) and stopped for lunch.
Still gazing in fascination at the place
name on the sign outside, one of the
tourists approached the waitress and
said: “Before we order, I wonder if
you could settle an argument for us.
Can you pronounce where we are,
very, very, very slowly?

HARTSFIELD MANOR
FRIDAY 4TH OCTOBER 7.30PM
£35 PER PERSON to INCLUDE A 3 COURSE MEAL
THE EVENT PROVIDES A CHANCE FOR RESIDENTS OF BUCKLAND &
BETCHWORTH TO COME TOGETHER AS A COMMUNITY AND SHARE
SOME FUN AND LAUGHTER.
WE ARE TRYING TO RAISE £30,000 TO HELP FUND RESTORATION
OF THE ORGAN IN BUCKLAND CHURCH. PROCEEDS RAISED FOR
THE “ORGAN FUND” WHICH WILL HELP THE CHURCH BE USED FOR
CONCERTS AND OTHER EVENTS
WE HOPE YOU WILL JOIN US AND SUPPORT US FOR AN EVENING
OF GOOD COMPANY AND ENTERTAINMENT
TO BUY YOUR TICKETS PLEASE CALL HARTSFIELD
MANOR ON 01737 845300 AND SELECT OPTION 4 TO
SPEAK TO THE SPECIAL EVENTS TEAM. PLEASE ADVISE ANY DIETARY REQUIREMENTS AND SEATING
PREFERENCES TO THE EVENTS TEAM.

“Sure,” the girl shrugged. She leaned
over the counter and said: “Burrrgurrr-king”.
Weather Station in Coverdale, Yorkshire
The irate customer called the newsagents, loudly demanding to know where
her Sunday newspaper was. “Madam,”
said the newsagent patiently, “We have
not delivered your Sunday newspaper
because today is Saturday. The Sunday
paper is not delivered until tomorrow,
on Sunday.”

There was quite a long pause on the
other end of the phone, followed by a
sigh of wakening understanding. “Well,
now … so that’s why no one was at
church today.”

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES PLEASE CONTACT
REVD ANNA MOORE – rectorbetchworthandbuckland@gmail.com
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MUSIC IN DORKING – SEPTEMBER 2019
rd

3 at 7.00, opera screening at Dorking Halls, £18.50, 01306 881717
3rd 10th at 8.30, Watermill Jazz at Betchworth Park golf club, £19-25, 07415 815784
7th at 12.00, Music at Midday at St Martin’s church, free, 01306 884229
9th at 7.00, opera screening at Dorking Halls, £18.50, 01306 881717
29th at 2.30, Flanders & Swann concert at Gildings Farm Newdigate, £20, 01306
711688 or 882146
29th at 5.00, Russian National Ballet at Dorking Halls, £25.50, 01306 881717
The new concert season starts quietly before getting really underway in October.
The Dorking Halls is showing two opera screenings this month, both of them recordings from the New York Metropolitan Opera. First comes Puccini’s La Boheme, a
tale of tragic love among the bohemian student life of Paris (3 rd), and this is followed
by a monumental production of Verdi’s grand opera Aida (9th).
The Dorking Friends of Cancer Research UK present a Flanders and Swann concert
at Gildings Farm, Partridge Lane, in Newdigate. The music will last about an hour
and will be followed by afternoon tea!
The Russian National Ballet is touring the UK with Tchaikovsky’s ever popular Nutcracker, based on the story of The Nutcracker and the Mouse King by E.T.A. Hoffmann. It tells the story of a little girl who is given a nutcracker doll as a Christmas
present and the magical adventures which follow, all set to Tchaikovsky’s delicious
music.
The lunchtime recital at St Martin’s church will be given by pianist Constance Chew.
Watermill jazz meets on Tuesday evenings; this month’s performers are the Oddgeir
Berg trio (3rd) and Eddie Parker’s Debussy Mirrored Ensemble (10th).
Looking further ahead in the season, the Dorking Concertgoers programme will include an evening of Indian classical music, three concerts by the Barbican string
quartet, and a recital by the brilliant young pianist Benjamin Grosvenor, playing
Beethoven and Liszt – definitely one not to miss! Dorking Choral Society will sing
Brahms’ beautiful German Requiem in a concert marking 30 years since the Berlin
Wall came down. And the Leith Hill Musical Festival will include performances of
Bach’s great B minor Mass and Vaughan Williams’ grand and stirring Sea Symphony.

Interested in helping to make the above event a great success?
Then come along to our open meeting on Wednesday 25th September at 7.45 in
the Reading Room. It will be fun and a great opportunity to get involved with village life. We’re keen that as many people as possible contribute their ideas to this
traditional village event.
Queries? Contact Debbie Jones (01737 845514) or Fiona Brindley (01737
841005)
Next year's early May Bank Holiday will be moved back by four days for the whole
of the UK to coincide with the 75th anniversary of VE Day. May Day is traditionally held on a Monday but will be put back to Friday 8 May 2020, hence the date of
the Fair.

Ian Codd
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BUCKLAND PARISH COUNCIL UPDATE
Pond Clearance and Village Tidy th

Sunday 8 September 2019
The Reigate Area Conservation Volunteers will be leading
this year’s pond clearance on Sunday 8th September. If
you are keen to help in the pond, bring waders (if you have
them), a spade, a bucket (or plastic trug) suitable to use in
the pond and a wheelbarrow. There will be tasks suitable
for volunteers who would prefer to stay on dry land, so
don’t be put off joining in; come along armed with your
favourite gardening gloves and hand tools to help. Please
meet us by the Pond at 10am.
Planning Application MO/2019/1198
A planning application seeking a change of use for part of the garden of Dawcombe
(the last house on the right-hand side as you travel northwards along Pebblehill
Road) has been submitted to Mole Valley District Council (MVDC).
This application is to establish a dog day care and exercise facility and includes the
erection of a building and creation of off-road parking. Dawcombe is in the Green
Belt, within the AONB and the land is also within a buffer zone for a special area of
conservation.
Please look at the application and, if you have any views take your opportunity to
express them now. As local residents, you are best placed to appreciate how noise
might affect the local amenity – please highlight any concerns you have and, if you
have questions you feel the applicant has not adequately addressed do include them
in your response.
Visit the MVDC website at www.molevalley.gov.uk and use the above reference
number to locate the planning application. If, when you view the application the
“publicity end date” is in the past, do not let this deter you from submitting a
representation. Your comments will still be taken into account – you are advised to
reply as soon as practicable. If you do not have access to the internet a copy of the
application documents can be viewed at the MVDC Pippbrook Offices.
Shell Buckland
When the MVDC Development Management Committee met on Wednesday 7 th
August the application to replace the retail outlet at Buckland Shell was approved
subject to conditions. A hearing to consider the application for a license application
has yet to be held – latest expectation is the hearing will be held during September.

SEPTEMBER GARDEN NOTES
As we draw closer to autumn, the advantage of cooler and wetter weather to gardeners is to make this a perfect time to plant. Even those with heavier soils will relish
the prospect of being able to weed, dig and plant more easily with more friable soil.
Shrubs, perennials and trees will establish well while the ground is still warm.
Most will benefit hugely by being planted now rather than in the spring. There is
time for them to settle in before the winter and they will take advantage of any warm
weather early in the New Year – such as the very warm temperatures we experienced
in February this year. Lavender is best planted in the spring, as are more tender perennials such as verbena.
Fruit trees and bushes need a mulchy compost, and ideally some bone meal, when
planted. Check root-stocks to make sure you have the correct size for your space.
You may also need a pollinator if there are no other fruits in the vicinity.
Bulbs can be chosen now and planted until November and beyond. With so much
choice, there is a colour and size for everyone and always new varieties to try.
Lawns have fared better this summer as we have generally had more rain than last
year. Any patches can be filled now with grass seed and lawn dressing. A liquid
weedkiller is best in September to deal with any residual daisies and dandelions.
Wait until the grass stops growing before applying a granular autumn feed, which
will slowly release nutrients over the winter. Most also contain a mosskiller which is
an excellent and timely means of control.
David Hogg, Buckland Nurseries

Solution to Crossword on p.29

Solution to Sudoku on p.28

ACROSS: 1, Also. 3, Offering. 9, The
Magi. 10, Rules. 11, Soper. 12, Help
me. 14, Isaac and Jacob. 17, Scorch. 19,
In man. 22, Loads. 23, Inertia. 24, Vicinity. 25, Belt.
DOWN: 1, Artistic. 2, Sleep. 4, Faith in
Christ. 5, Enrol. 6, Islamic. 7, Gasp. 8,
Fabric. 13, Abundant. 15, Archaic. 16,
Jailer. 18, Resin. 20, Mitre. 21, Slav.

Sheena Boyce, Clerk to Buckland Parish Council
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DORKING MUSEUM IN SEPTEMBER
‘The Days of King Dor - a touring exhibition from Leasingstede Museum’ until
September 21st takes a tongue-in-cheek view of Dorking’s past.
New exhibition: ‘Those who came before us’ opens September 26th and explores
Dorking's response to past refugee crises, the emergence of the poppy
‘remembrance’ symbol in 1919, and the poppy's historical connections with healing.
Gallery Talk and book launch, September 20th: “‘Lonesome Lodge’: A Lost Palladian Villa”: the fascinating story of the creation of a wealthy gentleman architect’s
idyllic retreat in the Surrey Hills, 1740-1854. 7pm, doors open 6.30pm. £7 on the
door or website.
Hidden Dorking Historic Walk, Sunday 1st September, 11am. See website for details, booking and for Group bookings.
Heritage Open Days: Free entry to the Museum. 19th, 20th, 21st September.

SMILES

Dorking Museum, 62 West Street. Thursday, Friday, Saturday 10am-4pm.
www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk. Enquiries: admin@dorkingmuseum.org.uk, 01306
876591.

A Christian was hiking in the woods one day when he came upon an angry
bear. The bear stood up on its hind legs and growled ferociously, clearly
preparing to charge. In panic, the Christian started to run, but the bear followed close on his heels. Finally the hiker came to a cliff. So he dropped
to his knees and asked God to please make this bear a good Christian bear.
To the hiker’s amazement, the bear suddenly stopped growling, fell to his
knees and folded his paws together in prayer! "Thank you, Lord!" exclaimed the Christian. "Thank you, Lord!" exclaimed the bear, "for this
meal I'm about to receive!"
* * *
A man went into a church and asked the Rector to pray for his hearing.
‘Ah, certainly’, said the Rector, somewhat taken aback. The man knelt,
and the Rector placed a hand carefully on each ear. In a loud voice he
asked God to help the man with his hearing. ‘I hope that will help’, he
shouted to the man. ‘Well, we won’t know for a while’ the man replied
softly. ‘The hearing is not until next month.’
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Parents & Childrens Section
NORTH DOWNS SCHOOL
29 years as a teacher at Brockham under
her belt! We extend a very big welcome
to our new pupils and staff, all striving to:
‘Be the best you can be, every day.’
Our Open Mornings at Brockham and
Betchworth will be held at the end of
October. If you know anyone who has a
child due to start school in September
2020, or who will be transferring from a
local Infant school, please tell them to
look for details on our school website. I
am always happy to show prospective
Be the best you can be, every day
parents round our school sites, so if you
are unable to make the October dates
Once more we are back at the beginning please give me a call and we will arrange
of a new school year. We have been an appointment.
joined by 60 children in our two All information about our school,
Reception classes at Betchworth and including newsletters, photos of activities
Brockham, plus the children who have and information about what we teach can
joined other classes throughout the be found on our school website. Please do
school. Some have joined us from local take the time to look at our website and
Infant schools, others have moved into find out what goes on at our school.
the area from further afield. Mrs Cobbold
has joined our teaching team this term,
following the retirement of our much
Jane Douglass
loved Miss Mackay who left in July with

What is the difference between a cat and a comma?
One has claws at the end of its paws, and one is a pause at the end of a clause
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MULBERRY BUSH MUSIC
New term starts Tuesday September 24th
ALL WELCOME!
We are a small, friendly, drop-in toddlers/pre-school
music group in Betchworth Village Memorial Hall
which has now been running for over 8 years. The
classes, with live piano music, take place every Tuesday morning at 9.30am, followed by refreshments and
play time.

Each session is based on a
different theme e.g. On The
Farm, Transport, Make Believe. Every week there are
action songs, percussion,
rhyme time, role play and a
musical story and we have
great fun with instruments,
props and costumes.
The children are encouraged
to listen and participate,
share and take turns. Through
their enjoyment of the music
and movement, they develop
pulse and rhythm, concentration and co-ordination. This is a drop-in class, but children benefit from coming regularly. MULBERRY BUSH MUSIC is run by Julie
Hardy (pianist) who has accompanied pre-school music classes for over 16 years,
and Sarah Pearson, who is a qualified, experienced primary school teacher. Both live
locally.
Everyone is welcome and it is always lovely to see some new faces.
Please call Sarah on 07985 958402 or Julie on 01737 843327 if you would like to
know more!
Sarah Pearson & Julie Hardy
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Heritage Open Days (HODs) now take place over two weekends in September.
HODs is a national programme celebrating it’s 25th Anniversary, co-ordinated by
local councils. As you might expect—it is a bit of a postcode lottery as to how many
buildings are open, and how many tours and talks are organised.
You may or may not be aware that Mole Valley DC, thanks much to the efforts of
Rod Shaw, has been one of the leading authorities in the Country for several years,
with a strong programme of activities and publicity. Many historic properties not
normally open to the public, or infrequently open for a charge, are OPEN WITHOUT
CHARGE; and there are free guided walks and talks on local history. If Heritage
Open Days have previously passed you by—try them out this year.
Some local highlights include:
•
•
•
•

Betchworth Castle (remains) - tour Saturday 21st, 2pm-3.30pm*.
Buckland Windmill—open Sunday 22 Sept, 1pm-5pm. No booking needed
Dorking Deepdene Trial—tour Sunday 15 September, 2pm-3.30pm*,
Dorking South Street Caves tours, 21 & 28 Sept*

* Online advance booking required. See https://www.molevalley.gov.uk/media/pdf/
r/e/Heritage_Open_Days_Booklet_2019.pdf
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